The professional, portable sound booth for studio quality recording at home and on the road plus superior sound powered by Auralex Acoustics®!

One year Limited Warranty
Wordsworth, Inc. warrants the Porta-Booth Plus against defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one year from the date of purchase. Visit Porta-Booth.com for details. To the extent permitted by local law, this warranty is in lieu of any other warranty, express or implied, including any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness and precludes any other obligation on the part of the manufacturer, distributor or dealer, including any liability for special, incidental or consequential damages.
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Features

- One-zipper design assembles in seconds.
- All interior surfaces covered in Auralex Acoustics Studiofoam® the choice of recording professionals around the world.
- 15% larger than original Porta-Booth.
- Just 4 1/2 lbs & covered in rugged 190T rip stop nylon.
- Fits in most carry-on luggage.
- Two-way zipper rear slot for long microphones, stands & cables.
- Pre-slit bottom foam provides a solid base for desktop mic stands.
- Four diagonal corner straps add rigidity.
- Boom-arm anti-sway strap.
- Optional Porta-Sound Stand® available.
- Optional Carry-on Travel Bag

How the Porta-Booth Plus works

The secret is that YOU don’t have to be inside a sound booth – your MICROPHONE does! Inside the Porta-Booth Plus your mic “hears” a quiet, acoustically correct room instead of the tell-tale “roomy-boomy” sound of an untreated recording space.

What the Porta-Booth Plus does

Your booth shapes the sound your microphone picks up and also helps reduce extraneous noise. Position the booth away from windows and hallways and in tough locations – like hotel rooms – turn off the heat and/or air conditioning.

Assembling the Porta-Booth Plus

Caution! Your Porta-Booth Plus uses the highest-quality Auralex Studiofoam which will stay soft and intact for decades, but foam is fragile and can be easily torn, so zip and unzip carefully when putting together your booth.

Assembles in less than two minutes!

1. Separate the top from the booth and spread it open.
2. Fasten the long edge hook & loop strip.
3. Lift the handle to open the booth and then turn the booth face down.
4. Place the back panel on top and zip it to the sides.
5. Attach the four black corner hook & loop strips diagonally to square up the booth.
6. Traveling? Take along our Porta Booth Plus Carry-on Travel Bag.

Using your Porta-Booth Plus®

For best results use a microphone with a cardioiod (heart-shaped) pickup pattern like the MXL VO: 1-A with a pop screen approximately 3 inches in front of it.

Ideally, the mic should be placed dead center and 20% to 25% of the way back in the booth. We recommend using a space-saving right angle microphone connector.

If you use a long microphone, zip open the back wall slot and push the back end of the mic, cable and connector outside.

The Harlan Hogan 3 way adjustable universal desk stand is a good choice for home and on-the-road use. Carefully insert the base through the slit in the bottom foam so the stand sits on a solid surface rather than balanced on the foam.

If you prefer to stand up when recording you can use our optional Porta-Sound Stand or place the booth on a wall shelf at the right height for you.

You can also hang your Porta-Booth Plus on a boom arm microphone stand. Insert the boom arm through the rear wall zipped slot at a slight angle, mount your microphone upside down and rest the top of the booth on the mic connector.

Fasten the rear anti-sway strap around mic stand and zip the rear slot closed.

We recommend using an ABS — “Adjustable Boom Stop” — with all microphones and Porta-Booths. It’s an in-expensive way to keep the boom from slipping or sagging, and potentially damaging your equipment.
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